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AZTEC.

SOME MORE

SAID

ABOUT SAN JUAN COUNTY.

Tin? recent edition of the Ranch and live to a ripe oil age.
The from a single acre of ground
find Range of Denver contained on pine, cedar and spruce trees fill the erly cultivated.

article Mini mari.in tlie attractions
f this region, rom which vc make
the ijlowinj; extracts:
San Juan is the northwestern
comity of New Mexico anil adjoin:;
Colorado on the south, Utah on the
southeast and Arizona on the
west. The corner adjoining these
M.Ues
and
territories is
the
only
United
the
place in
í'íaks where a person can stand in
four states and territories at the
same time. The county comprises
r;ove than three and ahaif millions
ofacits and has an altitude of
about 5,300 feet ahove the sea level.
The principal agricultural district.",
of the county are in the fertile valleys with their adjacent streams of
th;- Anima:;, La l'b.ta p. tul San Jr.an
Into these lertile irrigated
rivers
districts homeseekers are pouring
from all parts of the United States
find securing ranches before the
pdvance in lands places them beyond the reach of ordinary means.
So great has been the demand for
these lands that prices have doubled within the last two years and
they are still advancing,
There is not a more salubrious
climate, even temperature and more
beautiful and delightful place to
live in the entire country than S.in
Juan county oiTcrs, For all pulmonary, bronchial, throat, asthmatic, rheumatic, heart, kidney,
malarial, intestinal and almost all
other ailments that mankind is
heir to, this climate is a certain
And sure panacea
Here invalids
in the last stage of consumption
soon regain their former strength
I

fe

air with their healthful balsamic
odors, tin? great profusion of fruit
tiers, with sweet fragrance, while
the great abundance of fruits and
vegetables, the product of every
orchard and garden, keep the system in perfect health. The characteristics of this climate, peculiar
to this county, are a mean, even
temperature throught the year,
good water, plenty of sunshine,
pure, dry, rarificd air, the absence
of freezing winds, blizzards, or
sudden changes in the temperature
and cool nights thror.tliout the
year.
Here every body lives to' a ripe
old age, as in the case of Uncle
Jimtnie Jaivis, who is quite a vigor
ous old man at the advanced age of
There is scarcely a day
througout the year when it is not
safe for the invalid to sit out
doors and enjoy the invigorating
effect of the bright sunshine and
gentle biee.ts waited from the distant
mountains of
Southern Colorado and not a night
during the summer when it is not
comfortable to sleep under blankets.
Numerous are the cases where
invalids, having tried almost every
other climate without benefit, have
come here and are now doing as
much work as the strongest.
Nor is the climate all to the invalid.
There are many seekers
after health who must make a living while they are getting well.
San Juan county's soil and her diversified industries offer ready and
profitable eployinent to all.
The
soil is of such fertility that from
S50 to $500 can easily be made

vnu7 1
au important factor, as land with
out water for irrigation is worthless
except (or range purposes.
I rum
statements made by the United
Slates engineer and other territorial officials who are in positions to
know, San Juan county has more
water than all the rest of the territory combined. Her three streams
furnish an abundaneeof water at all
times more than enough to water
every foot of irrigable land many
times ovlt.
Heretofore irrigation
canals have been constructed to
water only the land of the immediate vnl'eys of the three rivers, thus
bringing about
of the irti- .
..
,;uic minis miner in
I lie
invavion. r..
hundreds of thousands of aeren of
mesa or up lands lying between
these valleys remain in their virgin
state awaiting the industrious unid
of the homeseeker to transform
them into prosperous
ranches.
Much of these lands are yet owned
by the government and are subject
to entry by homestead or deseit
claim. These lands have natural
reservoir sites and with the generous offer made by the territory for
irrigation, this place offers the greatest inducements to capital and colonists. All that is needed is capital
and muscle to develop the most
profitable propositions that are unimproved in the West.
Quite a
number of extensive canals w Inch
will bring thousands of acres of
arid land under cultivation, are in
course of construction and as soon
as completed will be the means of
largely increasing the county's

Burning Brick.

Denver Waggoner Dead.

iu.,

-

snow-cappe-

From W. J. Wright.
"Statu Bridáis" Llouso, Delta Co., Colo ,
1, 1902.
Editor Indfx: VVfi
at this point this moruiijg about 8
o'clock, aftor a drive of twouty miles,
and will remain until morning. This is
au intorestiug locality at present. There
ia a niuguiticent Btoel bridge across the
(iunninou at this place and all tbe Ira el
for the valley above crosses hero, besides
the construction force on the new railroad is at work uloiitf hern iiud it "las
been a lively aceña quite all day and an
ideal spot al which to gather inf ormaili'riiH fathered from differtion. i'V'-ent feuurres 1 would inter tiiat this
county (L)olin) has a bright future, there
bein; a umnher of valleys tributary to
the iown of Doll. i, and it being in the
Zone or proper sea level f jr alfalfa, fruit
and stock raising, with aa extensive area
of high mesa land in cloae proximity,
where there m au abundance of native
gmt-- for summer use that the Hock mas-to- r
has been unable to tind his way to as
yet. I whs informed that several ranches
had changed handH not long since at
ba'jdnonio prices, being way up iu the
thousands. Here at preseut is the cowman s iuacu:i and alfalfa is the king of
forado gruHses. Wo met a few hundred
aleek and fat steers from this section on
our WHy over "lloreerly" msa from
I'lacerville before reaching Montrose.
Our trip so far has been unusually
pleaeant and enjoyable, the deep and
aterwaye, aud their zizatf and
seemingly reckless courses, are themes of
thought and food for the diversion of
ths mind, bejonio wearied with the routine work of tbe ranch and farm or other
avocations pertinent to the gaining of
the necessities and common comforts
that go to make up the average daily
existence of our lives. Our mind ia being
mere impressed as day by day we see
more clearly the thousands upon thousands of prosperous homes for those who
iiihv occupy ibis mountain country and
these charming and romantic valleys,
affording opportunities for ou ideal home
life in tins particular section as well as
in the sunny íáan Juan of New Mexico,
our adopted home.
June 7th finds us at the head of tbe
Plateau valley, asparcely timbered, high
plateau and fairly well carpeted with

June
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The scriptural record of performance
is being duplicatad in Aztec. Two big
Kilns are burning now. When the fires
go nut in t'uotii wcrk will at once start
on other kilns.' and tb.ua material in
plenty will be provided for tbe buildings which are to be erected here within the next few months, to supply tbe
public demand for bettor business
tor residences,
U. U.Lrwer and li. b. Iiáimwu, who
have been moulding brick for many
weeks, each started the tires in their respective kilns this week, Mr. Brewer
is to use his brick in the construction of
the court house, and will burn mother
kiln as soon aa the present one is out of
tbe way. Mr, llarmsen also expects to
b"rn more brick, as several persons are
figuring with him for buildings here.
Aztec needs a public hall, suitable for
public meetings, for lodge purposes, etc.,
and she also needs some botte business
houses. The indications are that these
will now be built, and there will also
probably bo erected some rosidence buil
dings of which the town stands in noe-- j
and for which there has always been
good demand for rental
purpipis,
When this is done, all that ia at present
needed in thai; line will haye been accomplished, and the county-sea- t
will present a vastly better appearance. The
improvements will be welcome aud
and timely,
struc-dingsan-
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Waggoner, a well kLown citicounty, was thrown from a
horse near Farmington last Friday
morning, Parties passing found him
unsconcvouB in the road. He was taken
to Karmington and given the beit of
medical treatment and attention, but
never regained conciousness and his
spirit departed at 7 o'clock Tuesday
evening.
The exact manner of tho accident by
which he lost his life will perhaps nevtr
uj iüuu. ins iioraii ue wua nuiug p
peared to have fallen with him end the
rider when diecjvered was considerably
bruisod, his right eye being blackened
aud the face scratched, and he had evi
dently been thrown on his head.
Dsceased was well known throughout
the county and had many friends, His
brother, Woolman, has boen with him
at Karmington for several months.
hor they wore engaged in sinking
well tor oil.
'lhe sudden and tragic
death came as a shock to the commu
nity, and much sympathy is evprpFnicd
for the brother in hia bereavement.
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LEGAL NOTICES.
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Mrs. Harry 'I i
he forioiiMlv ill la
be out of danger.
Tho exceed
making vegntatioi

lenver Saturdnv
a trained nurse in
mrpitals of that city,
who w us reported to
week is believed to
WHrm weather is
rriw at a remankahie

Vegetable i ire iu tbe unnrket.
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lioot viz:
p,m Denver
ii i.o had
N. M., Wiihuni F.
i:ie,M., A.tw,
leiiut led uncou-sci'iu- s
íiliion,
Kmnnol K, h oon7, Aztec
Friday m
previous from in- N . M.,'üeori!ff N.
vv. m,.( ov r iln,,, pj ji.
juries ftURtainetl
u IhII from a horse
MANUK1, H. til KltO, iieuiMtcr.
near the Right rr deuce ca;t of town
HOMCilTKAD
INTRT No. 47(111.
.
way
whiioonhis
He was
Aztec.
Notion for Publication.
found in tho r.nn Oy Gnnrgj Grilliu
Hcrelrt niont of t Iib Interior. I ami Olll
and John Pond w'J brought him to
at
Himta I'e, .,.w iMexioo, Jitrifi 1:1, pui'J. Nutim
town for trentnHi.r. He remained
in hereliv
tnven Hint thn following nunipil
to the to in of his death.
A
tiler lve flleii notiroefht Intention to tioika
ml proof In nunport of his elnlm. nn.l thul
consultation was i eld between Doctora
I),. nii)B tn fori
tllB TrolittH
Harris oí Aztee aiMi Rj nthal Sunday ( leiel k ef Hun Jtnin
roimty, Rt Azton, Now Mx-icafternoon.
Wool.' an W'tiggonor. broon July '.hi, l.iii'i. vi.:
ther of the deeoMReil u a the only relative
ANTONIO M. HEYTIA.
present at the tur,
Mrs. Fortltn K'-- i of the NW'S Hi e. Ill, K',4 of SV
his death.
Vfrnnnr of Fi"r Vip:t, auT.t cf thu of Soo. 3, T. II N.. U. A W.
deceased, alfio 'rihei
Waggoner were Ii'httoniimes tho followlni; Vttniecf tn provrt
eonttnuouH reniileuce upon auit conivaiinti
present at. tho f unci; which was held o!)
sutil land, vt z
at tho Mnthodiiit
Wednesday
hurrh
Jose Aii.tti i'.NtiiuoHii. Antonio J. Kspluoa. of
at .'5 o'clock p. m. R, v. Iwis and Rev. tiw, m. Jtnin jono Atieytia, Aiinsiiicin 'i,
of Arboles, .'olo.
Lord Bpoke very (.uprupriatuly upon Caudelarln,
2U
MAN ftU U. UTK.KO, Kesistnr.
tiie uncertainty of ,fe, The remains
were interred in Uri,nlawn ccmotry in
KKt.rv Not ice.
tho presence of a largo number of
Notice t hereby clvon that Hie underslirncil
him IftKell no ton lollowtn-- ' llenen ticfl putray
friends,
nnliunl
t hiH rtincli near (iobernailgr canon lu
Largo product, han Jnu Coiiuly, N. M. viz:
The La
in Line.
Otm reil ypdrllnti steer, branilerl criwH with
miy munn, connected on 't tt Idn, and Olio
An enthusluslio meoting was held at yeui iinir Ueitwr, liraudoil W N on left Bide.
owner or ownors ofsatit iteserlhRil
P.tddack's stcre ou he La Plata river Tho fortlet
the name at the end of the iavnn
last Saturday eveciiii to perfect plans uiouthd from tho dato of tho Ural, nalillcnllon
ef this notice, un h h claimed by the owner or
for a rousing coletA ation of indepen- owners t tieroi, or i antr aKeut. proving owner,
lup and paying all livral cliartrea thereon
dence day.
M.S. I'ACHKCO,
It wan decided to b tve a basket pic
iiluuco P. O., N. Mi
13, 1902.
pnl.
Juno
lirst
nic at Jones' grove ar i committees were
Kstrny Notice.
appointed to arrange locessary details.
Notice
hereby
that thn nnileraiirnert
An entertaining pi.' ;ramme will bo has taken up th viven
followtntr descrlbeit entray
nninial et liU rnnch about tivt niilen uorlb of
c
rendered including
sones, rec Cedar
11111, Nw Mexico, viz. :
itations nud a siirii 'g address by a
One bald faced cow, branded K on left hip,
no ear mark. Has boen delioranl.
well known young or; t ;.
The owner or owners of n.id deHcrtbed nniThere tviil f a
and con- nial forfeit the Maine at the end
of the seven
Ins from the date of tliefimt publication
tests nuJo Intoroiitin:. by liberal purBes iiinilt
of thin notice, unios claltn-- d by the owner or
and prizes for the u ir nerd.
ciwnem thereof, or their aireut,
owner-alii- p
and payinu nil legal cliartreo tlierenn.
The refreshment et.ind will be well
DEE Al'PKltHON,
supplied and ably conducted.
First pub, May 2, 1902.
Cedar Hill, N. M.
A dance and fireworks in the evoiiing
will wind upa well tpi tit day.
PROFESSIOiMAU.
A good time is asaui d and all are in- vitod to come.
I)R. L. A. HAKKIS,
17,
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Ke,
Mi'ilm, Muy III, I '.Not ire
her. by (liven Unit. I lei fellow ill
llllllieil
"Itl'T llll" tileil not ten of her intention to llllkp
tiMii proof in
of
rhitm. niel tht
iooiI (iroof will ln mudo licfm
the Pr lmtrt
(
!! k of Sunl'.i,.limn county, at Aitíeu, N'i'wMes-icmi .Inly
vi?.:
5tAl(K A. KllKl'ttKKI), whlow ef fl,nnmiii F.
íiiepiicrn, aeceni.ti.
For Hio HV,i, NK'i, NW',. SK'4, NF'.SW-lcHNV't.Hee. Ut.T.
H. 11 W.
hhp nnniCi the f"Howltljr
it'iefiiei Ic prove
ner until i.itionx
upon anil cultivation
ot ti;d
Hni

w

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Iiuggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.
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Sinciter City Papers.
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From tho Durauiro Dcin k ;it.
Miss Oiial Forguson ient to Chama
yesterday to remain to: some time.
isels DeLuehe loade. i last ni'rht and
will start for )er." r,
, t',,
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ing.
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Aztec

yesterday, will return today with a load
of supplies.
From the Durando neralí.
M, II. Heal was in

.

PHYSICIAN

ANr SURGEON,
lf,irmiiiftou. New Mexico.

town yesterday
and today loaaing up with supplies
which he sent to his homo on thb La
Plata by u neighbor, whilo he proceeded to the sheep camp.

l)a. O.

$ Ii.

T. F. SIMPSON

AND SURGEON

-
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Building.

Navajo Elankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. 2

,f.

Tho following instruments were filed
A. DI'FF,
for record in the olliee of the probate
SU KG KON" DENTIST,
clerk and recorder of San Juan county,
Farniiufrton, Now Moxioo.
rom June 11 to Jtfno 18, 1002, mort Aztoc first Tuesday iu each mouth.
gages, chattel mortgages and trust deeds
Appointments made by mail.

Frank Wride of Duraugo, a clover and
not given:
gentleman, who is or
Gooriro Pautlnir to Geo. W. Xiamberion, warD. S. WHITEHEAD.
labor federation or similar ranty deed, n aero near astee, iiou.
Ikhiic W. llanuclti to Robert J Chambers,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Farmingtod soma weeks varrant
y deed, property in t anulniriou, $;l,ueo.
Notary Pudlic
T. J.
trustee, to W. li. aliawvor,
purpose of instituting
ti UHt deed.
,
'
.1
mere- - ana slopped on in
íaoor uniou
Kli.abetli J. AriiiiKtiiu et al to F.dna M.
Farniinuton, New Mexico.
Towner, wan tint y Cued, lot lu Arrii'tou'a ad
Aztec a short time ju his return.
We Frtrininwtoti, iliAi.
htnneio puiilic, plot of Arriugtoj'a ad
have not learned how mucn success was
Granville pendleton,
AiiKiuii A. Olero, Governor,
to E. 8. Whlto-beui- i,
encountered in our sister city, but in
attorney at law.
notarial toinuilsaion
Aztec the organizer failed to get action
. . . Notary Public
on his object, for and because and in the
Will practice in all I ourts of tho Territory.
first place there is an absence of a de4toc, New Mexico,
THINK
mand for a union of laborers here, uo j
secoiidly, there is an absence of laborers
Of a niacliine 'ruiiiiiiiir contlnucuiily AZTEC BARBER
SHOP
After scanning lhe situation careful
for a wtiole year with but ouooil
ly, we have discovered that Unelo Peto
ing. A watch in the only machino
that will do it but ir. ruins tho
W. F. GILLAM, Jr. Prop.
Knickerbocker and tho editor of this
watch in time.
sheet are actually tho two roal, hard- MOTTO :
iietter have new oil put on
nevor say-diworaing,
industrious,
We nutlie hut a sumll Clean Towels
Sharp Tools First-Clas- s
HJ abtíüluteiy untrnff toilers ia thm
Work,
charge for thin work.

:

Liocaieu on ttie direct route from Uuranno, Farmincrton and Aztec to
uaiiup ana ail poiotBon the banta Fe Pacitic railway.

bm

Farmiugton, Now Mexico.
O.Tice In Allen

eMZos-

Iiidimi Trader

C. McEWEN,

PHYSICIAN

Reception Record.

very worthy
ganizer for a
body, visited
since for the

0

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queonsware, Etc.

A. EOSfcNXitAt,

tii'oiiucuii..
in from

M

ftl

L. BULEN,

..

poultry
market,
hundred
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SbKGF-O-

HARD WAKE AND
FURNITURE

Tlip Only Tlanlwara anil Furniture Storo iu Sau Juaa couuty.

Peed, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

Zoli.-tru-

.

Farm-iitiito-

One of the belt advertising mediums
ever i.lTored to the people cf San Juan
county is the May issue of the Ranch
and Range of Denver. This publication,
comprising thirty-twpager, is devoted
exclusively to this Beothí.i.
Several
iiUtUá i,iaéü, With tuOUSüIdo O Cuttlo ÍU thousand copien cf tho edition were
the adjacent ravines and gulches, an printed, and these were nearly all taken
ideal summer home for the co wman. On KV llllr ..it i'.l.r-.- i.V, ..... ......I,.
,...(
'
our way up the valley we paused through
u
prominence giren 10
toe tono of the scrub cedar, alfalfa, fruit
and the grupe and found the husband' it ii
t i,n
man all along the route overhauling his
.oí,. hir
In the fall kii xfjii
hid iiu UiiDliri
mower lor the taut crop, the people hos Kanch and Kange,
11. S. Groves,
Mr.
pitable, thrifty and unusually frieudiy.
l'ardon me for a hasty reference to the visited the couuty ami gathered ostenenchanting natural scenery presented ti sivo data for a write-up- ,
embodying it
the view ue wo desceuded tbe Gunnison in au edition of his magazine then isand made our ay around the western
end of tbe "Grand mesa," where the ba- sued. The benelicial results of tho cirsalt rock stands out boldly and precipi- culation of that edition were many aud
tous to the right, making a dark back- noticeable la the year ami a half that
ground in comparison with the balance haB elapsed since that time, numerous
f the lm.iUeapO, ami well toward the
summit of tbe precipitous mountain and settlers and investors have visited the
valleys of this county, attracted direct.
in i.h ai p contrast to the immediate
dings of dark green verdure and ly by tho facts sot forth iu such concise
iilacK rock isa maltose cross pictured on and readable form by the Uanch
and
th steep face of the mesa. It ia caused Range, hiauy
of these people remained
by aio'krilide or the outcropping of a
and ma in iuvustuictitu unj much good
e huí- stone. J t m net sure
liiiici ni a
ly he a
lai.dniark for many in that line can be directly attributed to
unlit) to the south unit west and ti; the tbe influence
exerted by the ma"iÍno.
Writer carries tbe mind hack lo tbe
The presout edition is a tnuju more
Btory of the lowly Savior in 1 is mi n n "i
t'ona and laist Jordan travels in the ambitious effort tu adoii.alely portray
basalt rock formation of the arid plains and present the resources of the couuty,
of fitstern I'aleetiue,
and the good results accruing should bo
I' roni White Uiver station we take a
illuu
near out Heroes the hills to Grand river proportionately grater,
by way of I'ulimufnB, ho called from tbe tiated. showing tho ranches and homes
tingular configuration of this vicinity. here as they are, containing many facts
A few hours' travel up the Grand river
and fig urea interesting to all, thu publi
and we reach the mouth of i'lateau
creek, which we ascended to near the cation will no doubt be of much aid in
head and where we found grasa moder- entiling and developing our
ately plentiful and pitched our cuuip for
three days, gi av,ed our tdock and enjoyed
The piiccngo of t!,u irri ,;:itioti bill ly
the scenery in the altitude of the unpens,
congress is a great step .i iu hi .U the ile
red pi uen and nal v g ran '.ch, to 'he
of old "Üocay" and his two velopiiicnt cf the v.ci-tThrough lhe
iblili-drank iu operations of the iic.v lav ' it Is l l lil
companions, while ye
the natural scenery of tina lirecn car- teat homes ív be ma-lfor thoiicii
Embattle, of p,
pi ted. restful i ook between
'1
.t'll I. li t
mi nt" iues.i on on r noitli aicf Giand
r, t
lu .ii
i.ii'lt ir n-..it It;
,y w litll Of llrt.
t

s

And they BnM one to another, (in to, let un
Denver
miiko brick, ami bum them thoroughly.--- ' ieu-eai- s
xi :3.
zen of the
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Why I Can and Do Undei sell Uuranno
No clorlc hire My lntiurarice rates are
liliutliiK cull and be cunvinoeil.

lower--

rent

No

to pay

:

No expernive
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JUST

T.,l.i Other claimants to those
honois are spurious and tho facta are not
in 'uiu, neither ia the desire to toil. Of
co iise and to be sure we have bovo.ui
who work their mouths, others who
work their grafts, still others who work
their reputations and a few who work
their friends.
There are some who
work the girls, more who work t!n ir
wives, one or two who work everybody,
two or three who work in their mi nda
anda score- who toil rcgulaily at tt,
i

table.
Anybody knows those qualities will
not qualify for membership in
labor organizations. There is some
question whether they would even enable their pons tssora to gain enti ,in?.t
into those famous bodies, the
or tbe Ancient and Honorable
Order of
So away with
your labor orga:. izurs Aztec is not
ready for them, If a union were to
adopt the idea ot the socialis's, who
favor but four hours a day for work,
and if about three h,.urj and a half of
that could be knocked out for dinner,
the plan might pan. Otberu inn we
are hero to state that thu prospecta for
an organization of tl u Vruu foilcn ii.
this part of the empire ate Junt no.v r v
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Aztec and solicit the patronage
to please aud a trial is asked.
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Suits, Separate Skirts, Silk,
Wash U'tiists, White Ooods, Hosiery,
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and Children's Clothing . . .
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The largest stock of Cold ana Silver Watches,
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BISHOP

hardly
Oorn Tan
will nttfiiil tho coronation.
FIU1, !t

I

Now that we happen t think of It,
what has l.ecomo c.f. tho dreaded kissing bug?

Chlraco has a trust for clennlnR
windows, but It ha9 not yet developed
Into a habit
Teople who think they would llks to
Tepolarians mlitht find this a profitable timo to try It.

te

A ttoston paper says

"the lobster

backward." It will have to
tle to keep up with HoFtnn.
frol ii K

Is

hus-

On the other hand, t beef were only
two or three rents a pound hardly
anybody would take the trouble to eat
It.

This Is the Bfason when men go
bonie.carryliifr enthusiasm and a spudo.
and come down In the morning with a
backache.
Any fellow who has Invented a new
kind of striped summer shirt now
thinks he Is a bigger man than the
president.
Count Ilonl Castellane has a son.
If he Is a chip of the old block. Count
Boni may as well begin to economize
without delriy.
Count Honl de Castellane's new son
and heir will bear the name of Jay,
presumably In honor of both his father
and grandfather.
Carnegie fears that the steel trust
may lose money and he would hate to
hare to foreclose and tro Into the business again himself.
Counterfeit postal cards are being
found in the mails. This fact proves
that the meanest man in the United
States Is still at large.
paper says J. Pierpont
Morgan wants to control English railroad. Well, If I'ierp. wants them
they are practically his.
A Ixmdon

King Alfonso Is about to come into
possession of his majority, but how
long will It be before the majority will
have possession of Alfon3o?
publication asserts that
It can In
some parts of Texas by never refusing
an Invitation to take a drink.
A New York

death can

be postponed.

Prince Henry assures his countrymen that we are not a nation of "mere
The prince found us
pretty good dollar spenders as well.
dollar-hunters-

."

A baseball umpire out in Lincoln,
Neb., hit a player bo hard that he
went home and died. The rutea are
betrif Uy enforced this rear, ,,

housewives are, discovering
that th'ilr sons who can win prize cups
In golfing contests have not enough
etrcngth to beat a 2x4 Smyrna rug.
Many

Luckily for the good health of the

rest of the community, the story over

which a New York doctor laughed
lilmsclf to death Is not being repeated

There is a man In New Hampshire
who boasts that he Uves on slxty-nlr- e
cents a week. There's a fellow who
can snap his fingers at the beef trust.
Jealous lover wrecked a house with
dynamite
in Ohio the other day.
Strange to say, even that heroic meas
ure did not cause the lady to love him.
A

An Ohio man has run away from
home to escape from people who want
to thrust a public office on hlra. Major
rond'll get him if he doesn't watch

out.

Germany they are now making
anear from beets and gasoline from po
tatoes. They have not as yet been
able, however, to get blood out of a
In

turnip.
was invented 8,000,- Since ping-pon- g
000 of the featherweight zylonite balls
have been turned out in London. And
their life since then has not been
an Idle one.

Yale's new launch, the Ellhu Yale,
has been tried and found to be all
right. Perhaps a launch race between
the Ellhu Yale and the John Harvard
would be interesting.

In Kansas they are killing prairie
dogs by turning Jets of steam Into their
holes. In these days of electricity
tills method seems extremely cumber
some and old fashioned.
F. Marlon Crawford has Just finished

a play called "Francesra da Rimini."

Clyde Fitch is about the only playwright we know of who has not as yet
written a "Francisca da Ulminl."
The esteemed Philadelphia Inquirer
nay not have portraits of all the not
ables In stock, but this hardly Justl
flea that paper In printing a cut of
Chief Justice Fuller of the United
Htates supreme court and labeling it
"Hear Admiral Coghlan."
There ia a great rush for member
club
hip in the new millionaires'
which Is being started In Ixjndon
This Is one Instance in which even
the modest man would like to be in
Saturday
crowd. Philadelphia
the
livening Post.
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blood-curd-l-

court has decided that
id
no
fraud in securing marriage
ground for divorce. To the ordinary
ttiii! would ieeril to b
the
l
i .:, rt rr'i!is f i r setting atlde a
luutiai t tn urd undi-- fain pretenses,
A New York

Th

to-da-

I

.
ton, Ih revising at. the
timo the t lit by No Mean a D.itl Trad for
It.
final sheets of a novel, said i.o be a
Those Who
I cmioit;i t
Baltimore ronmnee, which Is shortly
Ti
Orb
ins
The
to be In tho bunds of the publishers.
,, 1,111,
nn Interview nil Ii n success- She was one dny this week dictating
,,) bcrirur, (in old and crippled im.iii.
to her nmnuiicnHl a passionate love w ho hi nl:
scene. In whlih the hero In Intenso
far the bulk of the money vv lileb excitement calls to the woman of his
conies
given to
" ....
liom me
heart: "Darling! Sweetheart!" The
Idilio (hisses,
.
...,,.,11
Illl.l
LMil.irieU
voice of tho reader was unconsciously nro working nn
ledy.i
raised In appeal when tho door quickly this, peiinips. Indue to their know
with sufferlm;
opened and tho woolly
head of a of ami iiiMiiiiliitiime
or tnem nave nun
.Most
themselves.
daughter of Africa was thrust within,
tho tips and down Hum come
while Its possessor inquire! in dulcet more ofvery
rich, mid tiu'.v nnve n lei- o tho
tones, "Did you call mo?"
1 noy nro tne o.ie
lovv feeling for us.
who stop to listen to the story we nave
fixed up. Wo ron eh tlictn at oneo rn,l
Answered In Paradox.
Applicant Of course, In presenting very rarely full to luml tlii ui. By the
my claims for this appointment, I do way, if the man is a good artist at hi
the turne. lietruliiR Is
not ask or expect any preference tobo story nml knows
business, nf- unprofitable
an
sni'h
not
shown; I merely desiro to enter the
nil. As a menu or eiiniuig n livter
competition on the same footing with ing It beats several of tho trades nil
the others.
.ollovv".
Examiner Precisely, but you must
"Tho proceeds do not seem largo to
bear In mind that In estimating com- the casual observer, but w hen you fig
parative fitness, a man's footing will ure up nt tho end of n day n bepgnr
have little to do with it; it will be his who cannot a vorace from $7 to $1(1 a
head that will establish his standing. day Is not n good hand nt the business.
I havo made ns much ns ?L'() n day ror
months at a time. My family lived
Fits Idra.
well nnd I managed to do so nt the
same time. During gala days and car
nival times we sometimes clean up ns
much as $rl n day. It has run higher
than that. The big crowds now In tho
city have helped things considerably.
pn-icnt-

Vrri-rnX.-x-

Nt-v-

r

tx'ui

I

n-

"I Want Everybody to Know How
Completely It Cures Indigestion."
This shows the unselfish disposition of Mr.
Hodge, of Orchard CotUge, Ippleden, New
ton, who, having been cured by Vogelnr's
Compound, wishes every other sufferer to
know of the benefit he ha received from
this marvellous remedy. He tells his story
as follows :
Gentlemen
I find Voreler'i Compound s remedy
shove sll other ; last year I was in s thnro.iiih had
tat oi health, and could hardly drar one leg alter ths
I had tried doten of remed.es aHertis-- d to
other.
cure Indigestion and all its attendant evil, but waa
had the good
rapidly going, trora bad to worse, when
fortune to be recommended to take Vopeler's ComI did so, and am thankful Ut say it made a
pound.
new man of me. 1 should like other people to know
its virtues, and hnw completely it knocks under ths
and dispepsia.

worst forms of indigestion
(.SipnedJ

Tramp: Yes'm; I takes er bath 'bout
oncet er month.
Kind Lady. You should bathe thret
or four times a week.
Tramp. Say! look! I ain't no

OEORUB

11. HODOB.

Voeeler'a Compound is the greatest reme
dy of the century for all stomach disorders
and liver and kidney troubles in both mea
and women. A free sample bottle will bi
sent on application to the proprietors, St
Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, Md.

Why Is It
That St. Jacol

Pressing.

The girl wrote feverishly, turning
out four or five great historical novels
per month.
Aa she was but 15, her entourage
were concerned and remonstrated.
"Will you take time to bud Into
womanhood?" said they.
"Well, I should say nit!" replied
she. "Why, this can be done any
time, regardless of market condi
tlons." New York Sun.

Oil always affords instant
relief from pains, after all other remedies
have signally failed ? Simply because it ia
peculiar to itself, wholly unlike another rem
edy. It possesses great penetrating power
reaching the very seat of the disease. It
acts like magic. It conquers pain quicklj.
and surely. It is an outward application,
and is used by millions of people.

n

r

newspaper from him.
"What was you readln' about?" ast
ed Plodding Pete.
"Dese donations by Anirew Carne
gle. It's a shame to b spendln' so
much " ilioney for librar es" when dej
orter be buyin' cook books fur some o
dese Jails we have to stop at."

n

Hid Him a Favor.
"I understand that Mrs. de Style
snubbed you terribly last night."
"Nothing of the sort. She couldn't
have been more considerate of me."
"I was told that she turned her back
upon you."
"Well! Could she have shown more
consideration than by turning such a
face away from me?"
One of His Ways.
"I can't think," said the girl with the
Julia Marlowe dimple, "what made Al
gy act so strangely last night"
"Did he propose to you at any time
during the evening?" asked the girl
with the Maude Adams nose.
"Yes."
"Then he must have been drinking.

Balloonlsts

Meed

Passports.

ine nussian officials have

an
nounced that balloonlsts must have
passports. This means that should
you drop out of a balloon and fall into
Russian territory the result my be
serious to you, if you are found to be
without a passport Bigned by a Rus
sian consul.
The Secret

"How tibes it come you write such
lovely dialect verse?" asked the en
thuuiustlc editor.
Why, you Bee," replied the budding
author, "I use a stub pen, and lota of
Ink, write
with my eyes
blindfolded."
d

He Was Shrewd.

"Bunkina takes life very easily."
"But he is always telling hard-lucstories.""
"Yes; that shows his shrewdness. If
he put In all that time telling funny
stories people would Bay he wa3 loaf
Ing."
Her Opinion.
"Soma men," said Willie Wlshln
ton, "act like perfect fools when th ey
are in love."
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "an
a great many more do not wait ev en
for that excuse."
II s Detlnlllon,

"What Is your idea of a statesman?'
"A EtateBman?" said Farmer Corn
tossel, "Is an officeholder who can quit
thlnkln' about quail on toast once in a
while and remember the American
eagle."
Cou'Un't Be Mistaken.

Miriam What makes you so post
tlve Miss bereleaf is past 40?
Mellicent An Infallible sign she la
beginning to wear hats suitable fu
girls of 20.
--
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Price $1.00
CUTICURA SOAP, to cit J we the skla
of crasis and scales and soft n the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,

to instantly allay Itching, InlUmma-tlo-n,
and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE
SET of these great skin curatives is)
often sufficient to cure the most tortor.
Ing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,
scalp, and blood humours, with losa ot
hair, when all else fails.

of Pcoplo
by

LIN I ion o

ltd

TJaa CuTicuHa. Soap,

Cu rien as.
lor preserving, purifying, and

OlMTatiiNT,

beautifying the skin, furclesnslng the sc&lp
of crULta, scales, and dandruff, aud the stopping ot falling hair, for softening, whitening;,
and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for
baby rashes, lu hlnp, end castings, and for
ail the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women uoeCin i. t ai Soap
In the form of baths for annoying lrrl unions,
lufuiuiaiallous, and exrorlisüons, or too free
or offensive perspiration. In the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for
Bisny sniKitlve, antlscptto purposes whldl
readily suggest themselves to women.
C'rnorrRa. Resolvknt Piliji ("hocolat
ecoCoitlod) sie a new, tasteless, odnrlt-4- ,
nomical substitute for Hie rclebrauid ii.pild
OtTlmTUA ltKMoi.vr.NT, as well as for all oil.
blood purifiers and humour cures. I n screw-Ca- p
vials, coiiLaiuuig bi) doses, priie '.'c.
Bold thmorhoul th, wH(l. Soap, ?v , Oiirriítírr,
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The Howland Armstrong Co..h."1'.
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"Could you change a t
bl!
for me, llwiiry?"
"Couldn't even cliitn,;. my Uilnd til
morning, my drar."
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Teacher: Can you name the fou
seasons of the year?
Uastus: Cherry time.
watermilll
time, possum timo and rabbit time
Shy on
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of Indignation.

A Sense

"It's a shame!" exclaimed Meander
ing Mike, as he tossed the piece ot

I

1

a nusiNr

r.rc.GiMG A3
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nut I101 es'i. Mrs, Julius M. Thru

er
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Tl:e UoHton literary critic who has
compiled a list of what he calls the
fifty "best" American poems gives
thirty places to the authors of bis own
city an 1 one place to a Chicago
writer. The average will be even
wheu Chicago (.numerates the fifty
American aauHugea.
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JOKES ANO JESTS WRITTEN WITH
Among t
whli h Hih'p
km
INTENT TO EE AMUSING.
By WINOHOVE BAT HON.
Totter of N- - v YrrY
'U on hlnm.'lf
Dully Story P'inlKhlní Cornpnny.J
by
(Copyright,
t " .1:1
ia,
Is
one
P.pixcopal
relntl'uric
V!i
f'oM of Furly Kcyptlftn ToMn Tramp
-t
1 e bishop went
church In tl " h
'1 ' í
I there to pn m h. As I16 was running
Sni gent loi of
Ohl-l.t- r
over his sermon In the vestry, walkTniingater Thought I'lrrill
You have seen the engraving of the her sittings and she had
Rain deHetter Ihitn rrjycr Meeting.
monument created by David O'Anners clined the money, she exclaimed, with ing up and down, a dog got in through
the door and began to bark and snap
to the memory of Marcos Ilotzarls. a glance at the crucifix:
and you know whether or not the
"If you Insist upon paying me, M. at his gown. Tho bishop stood It foe
Maile In IleaTen.
a while and then opened the door anu
great sculptor was successful In hU David, you may give me that!"
Little Ethel, a Columbus
out
thrust
Into
the
the
little
The crucifix was torth considerably
detrmlnatlon that no who fell at
recently heard her mamma fay
should have a monument more than the price of her sittings at night. In a few minutes the bishop that there wasn't a match In the house.
of the
worthy of his heroism and patriotism. two francs fifty centimes an hour, the went Into the auditorium
That night
heard
church. Before him wound a spiral Ethel's prayerwhen the mother
The story of that monument, a nail usual price, and iJ'AngtTS hesitated.
the little girl concluded
flight
of
an
leading
Into
tip
stairs,
and pretty tale. Is little known too
"What do you want with it?" he
by saying: "And please, Dod, send us
pulpit, high above the conlittle known. We loret too easily. asked.
a box uv matches. Amen."
There Is no longer a Hotzaris; there la
"I would place It in my room, M. gregation. The bishop had Just an"Why do you ask God for matches,
no longer a Mavrocordato. Mlsso-longDavid," she said, "and pray to Christ nounced his text and was launching
Ethel?" asked the parent In surprise.
forth Into his sermon, when he heard
Itself Is remembered but as for Greece."
"Coz." replied Ethel, "didn't
Aunt
below him a "pit. pat" like the sound Ruth ay
Ho took down tho Image and handthe place where Ilyron dld. and even
wuz made in
matches
that
then only when one says "Mlssolonghl ed it to her, and she left that day, the of the feet of an approaching animal. heaven?" Ohio
State Journal.
1S2I." And that Is a long time aso. lat day of the sittings, staggering
"There," he thought to himself, "is
The day David D'Angers found the under Its weight.
that dog again. JL must have left the
Slightly Nerroaii.
Thn Rtntiin tvna flnlohnit and QATit to door open."
Inspiration he sought for his monuEverything was in readiness.
The
ment to Botzarls, he was walking Greece, and the thought of his model
The situation was embarrassing.
groom, best man and the minister
among the tombs of
passed rrom his mind. She was a Hence the blshnj resolved on sumHe saw a young girl lying on a gravelittle of a mystery to him, but Tari mary and unliishoplike procedure. were gathered In the vestry. The orstone, at full length, tracing with a
Keeping the corner of his eye toward ganist began to play and the minister
colored chalk the nam "Marcos
the approaching footfalls he waited started for the door.
"Wait one moment, doctor," called
on the headstone of tho tomb.
until the shadow of the Intruder made
She had Just finished the last one of
Its appearance
around the curve. the nervous groom. Is It the right or
the letters on the otherwise blank
Then out shot the bishop's leg and left hand the ring goes on?"
"Tho left," hurriedly
replied the
shaft of marble.
his heel caught not the dog, but the
"My child," David called to her, as
old sexton in the pit of the stomach minister.
"And doctor, Is ls.lt klsstermary to
he approached, "why do you write
and sent him .somersaulting to the cuss
the bride?
that name upon that tomb? That
foot of the stairs. The old man was
But the minister had fled.
tomb has nothing to do with
coming up sofriy to hand the bishop
some notices which were to be read to
"I know it. Monsieur," she replied.
ToInU of View.
the congregation.
T simply came here for a walk, and I
"Marte," he said, passionately, as he
threw himself at the feet of the rich
was thinking of Marcos Botzarls. BeDILEMMA
A SOMEWHAT. SERIOUS
widow, "will you be my wife?"
sides, the monument has nothing to
do with hlra because It Is not half
"Yes, John," she murmured, putting
Embarrassing Pealtlon In Which a Stout
good enough for him, beautiful as it
her arms about his neck. "It means
Lady Wa Placed.
is In Us simplicity."
Among the passengers on a Glenside the sacrifice of my fortune, for my
'Why do you think it is not good
Income from my late husband's estate
accommodation train the other afterenough for him?" the sculptor asked.
noon was a very stout old woman. She ceases on my second marriage but my
"
he
"He was a Greek, Monsieur!"
love for you is such
occupied an entire seat, says the Philasaid, simply.
"Marie, I can not accept the sacriso
delphia Telegraph, as she wa
She wept. David took note of her.
extensive of build that there was fice! It is too much! I will be a
She was about fourteen, Just budding
brother to you!"
hardly room beside her for the pack
Into womanhood, with the travail of
age of hooks and eyes and the three
exclaimed,
she
'T,
I!"
Monsieur!
the transition expressed In her every
came down town to purA Horrible Suggestion.
held many such mysteries, or what hatp'ns she woman
feature, every limb.
The
looked perceptibly
"Did you see the prince?"
Here, he sulil to hl.nself, was not seemed to be mysteries, in those days, chase.
and, finally, when the train
"Yes."
only the subject for his composition, and models, to David D'Angers, were worried,
nearlng
was
Elkins station, she lean"What do you think of him?"
but the model for his art as well. His simply models.
"Well," answered the man who has
That was the story of the Marcos ed over and tapped the shoulder of
Btatue took shape in his mind. This
girl, he thought to himself, would rep- Botzarls monument David had been a young man in the seat directly In a hollow where the bump of venera-t'oought to be, "he has my approval.
front ot her.'
resent, copied in stone, to the most sufficiently young to be enthusiastic
me,
young
man,"
she
knows
He
what's, business. He realsaid.
'Pardon
impresumptioua
to
sufficiently
and
struggle
for free
casual observer the
izes that nobody would pay to see him
dom. She would bend for him over agine he could do something which "but will you tell me the name of the
,
and is willing to give the show free
the tomb of Botzarls to drag the secret had never been done before. He had next tatiou?"
for the sake of the advertisement."
"Elkins, maJim."
of that freedom from him and give succeeded. With the aid of the spirit
"When we get there," she continued, Washington Star.
to the world in efllgied marble the of Mlssolonghl, he had succeeded.
In after years, when he departed "won't you kindly help me off the
story Botzarls fell too soon to finish.
train?"
Livelier.
Dawning life, the reincarnation of fiom France, exiled by Loulg NapoThe young man chivalrously ex
The child of strict parents, whose
liberty, would take up the work of the leon, a wanderer on the face of the
wo
greatest Joy had hitherto been the
dead, in its ever continuing effort to earth, the Irresistible desire to behold pressed his willingness to do the
fulfill its mission. It would be his once more his masterpiece finally drew man the requested service, but he weekly prayer meeting, was taken to
looked so surprised that she hastened the circus by his nurse. When he
him to Greece.
masterpiece.
Long
came home:
before the vessel anchored to make an explanation.
Questioning the girl, he learned
"I wouldn't ask your assistance,
"O mamma," he exclaimed, "If you
nothing. She had nothing to tell, she he caught a glimpse of the tumulus
said. Her name? She would not give erected at the foot of the bastion In young man,"4he said, "but I tried to once went to the circus you'd never go
She shook her henor of Botzarls. It made a small, get off at Oak Lane, two stations back, to prayer-meetin- g
It. Her residence?
again in all your
head. She told him nothing beyond dark spot on the horizon, but above it and couldn't.' You see, I am so stout life.
North American.
go
the
compelled
to
down
was a speck, small and white, with that I am
that she happened to be in
The conanother dark speck beside it. He platform steps backward.
for a walk.
A Relief.
and,
David seated himself upon a nearby knew the white speck was his statue ductor saw me, unfortunately,
"You are taking a great deal of in
tomb and commenced to speak of his of the young Greek girl, but it was thinking from my position that I wrb terest in society."
monument He prefaced hla remarks not until he had landed that he knew Jut boarding the train, helped me on
"Yea." answered Senator Sore-huwhat is now a matter ot history
with the question:
aealn." y
"I
us'd to make fun of receptlo is and
"Yow treu Greek?'V
that hit statue i had 'been mutlluií-that sort of thing. But I decl are it'B
"As Monsieur sees," fhe said, proud almost beyond repair.
Two Gued F.inptl of Tact.
something of a relief to get 4nto a
ly raising her head.
As he reached the tomb, he wept like
Henry Loomts Nelson, in bis article gathering of people where nobody
At first she listened to him Incredu a child, for, lying across the marble in the May'Cflutury, ou Washington
can make a political speech or a touch
lously. When ne spoke of her counfigure was the unknown girl who had
tells these anecdotes of the for a campaign fund.
try's war for freedom, and his own originated the masterpiece, and who, society,
as representative of the light
Ideal of Independence, a fire kindled having Journeyed to Mlssolonghl
to capital
shade of official life:
In her eyes, and she arled her tears,
Genntne Grief.
behold the composition once more, and
said an old diplomat at
"Poor man! He was so cut up yesmd listened, silently entranced, show and having found the right hand of his"Madame,"
some
bonbons
own table, "I have
terday. He got a telephone message
ing only by her heaving young breast the statue broken, the Index finger of
here from Paris. They have medalthat his wife's pet dog had been run
and Che flashing of her eyes, the emo
which pointed to the name, after tryof the world, over and
killed."
ing to hide the cruel, vandal break lions of the potentates
tion his words occasioned her.
your
face
p.nd I have
ruler's
had
"Why should the death of a dog
At length he reached the point of with a bouquet of flowers, had died
a
not
Is
one
on
it
of them.
make him feel so badly?"
Would she pose for of a broken heart, and, with her still Btamped
his conversation.
a
him?
"That wasn't it. He felt badl.r when
warm clay, for one brief hour was good likenesc?" And he handed
"I, Monsieur! I" she exclaimed, In taking the place of the marble effigy chocolate to the woman on his right, he got home and found It was all a
did
husband's,
of
her
reasons
who,
for
a paroxysm of eagerness and Joy as she had inspired to the memory of
mistake."
not like the new President.
she sprang to her feet.
Marcos Botzarls and his fall at
coun"We have no rulers In this
"Yes," she said. He began to speak
Naturally.
try," said thir gracious guest, throwof paying her for the sittings she
Maude What do you think? Harrv
table.
the
under
ing
chocolate
the
hould give him, but she would not WITNESSED BY "ME AND HEAVEN.'
asked me to kiss him last evening?
The host's attention had been attractlisten.
Bertha My! And what did you say?
ed elsewhere, and he did not see the
'I want no pay," she said. "It Is llnmorons Incident at at Milwaukee
Maude I was bo snocked that I
something
aware
was
of
he
but
insult,
for him!"
Theatrical Performance.
couldn't say a word.
Howfollowed.
which
by
silence
the
'Come,"
she continued. "Is the
Robert Edeson, the actor, tells this
Bertha And what did Harry say?
Let us story of the stage: "I've seen and ever, before he could know what had
tudlo of Monsieur near?
Maude Oh, he was In no position to
start."
heard a good many funny things In the happened, a young woman's voice Bay anything. Boston Transcript.
He was puzzled. He did not know way of plays and play actors In my said to the butler: "Won't you find
C
which. Mrs.
what to make of her. But to David time, but the greatest thing I ever saw that "bonbon
Things That Bare Passed.
D'Angers the words "patriot" and or heard was In Milwaukee. This was dropped? I want to look at It."
Upgardson If you are tired of your
"patriotism" meant something almost several months ago. It was in one of
One day a delighted and awkward
team of Shetland ponies, why don't
lacred. She had in her, he saw, somethe museums there.
The museum new statesman was taking tea at the
thing of the spirit of Mlssolonghl. It had a stock company in its theater. house of a clever woman, and was you trade them off for something?
Atom The only trade I can make
was better so.
Better for his work, and its great specialty was border suddenly plunged into terror, agony
with Thankersley.
He offers to
better for him, better for her.
and shame by the annihilation of the
gave
Every
a
they
new
week
drama.
"So be It," he said, at ' length. drama of the wild and woolly weBt, delicate and costly Sevres cup from give me two or three dozen Belgian
hares for them.
Come."
which he had been drinking, but beThis play that I saw was a
He led her home with him at once,
of that character, and at the time fore his palate was dry or his tongue
and the first sitting was commenced. I dropped in at the theater the stage responsive to his saved mind, the
A
Plea.
Bllcnt, wrapped In her own thoughts, was pitch dark, and two men were hostess broke Its mate, saying to the
Cora And why should I think twice
upon
with the exact expression
her fighting a duel.
eeivaut as she did so: "Never put before I refuse you?
I could hear the
Merritt Because, my dear, a girl
knives clash together, and hear the these cups on the table again, Smith;
never thinks the same twice.
men stumble around the stage, but I they're too brittle for UBe."
only faintly distinguish
could
the
In the Days of Itameses.
forms of the actors. After a while
Will Pay Any Price.
there was a thump on the floor, and
The New York habit of taking
the villain (I knew It was the villain
as It comes applies to eatby his accent) hissed. 'Ah, ha! Ru
ing as well as to weather, Bays a metdolph Tegherlngton, I have you now, ropolitan newspaper writer. If rents
y
and no one nigh to see me do the were raised 1DU per cent
we
;
i deed!' Then the drummer hit the bass should growl a little and pay them.
drum a belt and the calcium man turn
If beef were $1 a pound there would
ed on the light, and away up on a be a demand for it. If theater tickets
rocky pass a woman (the heroine) were put up to 3 apiece the temples
was seen standing. "Coward!" she of amusement would be filled nightly.
shouted, 'me and heaven Is here!'"
Where does all tvie money come from?
How do they get It? There must be
hundreds of thousands of residents of
An Knterprlalng- Dochelf
One queer phase of the recent trip this city living at the rate of S5.UÜ0
to 10,U00 a year. Every new house
of the Duchess of Sutherland to Rus
sla, In company with the Duchess of that Is built is an Improvement on
Marlborough, didn't get into the pa the old one built before It, and the
pers. The Duchess, who is rich, and cost of land and material Is advanclovely, Is one of the most energetic ing all the time. Up go the rents and
Egyptian Pott "It's not writing 'em
young women Vn the kingdom, and ia In flock people to pay them. It seems but taking "em round to the publishers
among
the tombs or especially Interested in the peasants that for every rebellious
He was walking
tenant that kills."
who make the Scotch tweeds. For tbn driven out by excessive charges there
face that he desired, he had no need sake of promoting their Industry, she are five to take Ms place. The motto
Well Fitted.
to tell her a word of what he wanted, packed several of her trunks with nam
of New Yorkers as a class is: "Give
She The new member, Mr. Stacker,
by Intuition she seemed to know, and pies ot the highland tweeds, and on ua what we want and we'll pay for it.
is going to help us think of some new
of his genius t
by the intuition
arriving at St. Petersburg spread out
écheme for making money for the
worked.
her goods lika a commercial traveler
Ibe I.an.l of Widows.
church.
Day by day she returned at the apand Issued invitations to the leading
Is
India
country
the
e
He What does he know about
pointed hour, but never a word did tailors of St. Petersburg and Moscow of widows. In the whole of India
Is a reformed gambler." Life.
the vouchsafe as to herself or her anto come, see and buy. She believes there are more thnn 2:i,ou0,000 of them.
David, engrossed that, as a result of her efforts, a new
tecedents,
and
Many of the
blows are children
grew
to
Johnny's I Itiylng.
with his composition,
market will be opened for the product under ten years oKl. Their remarriage
less,
less
of
her
The Music Teacher Johnny la Imand
think
highland cotters.
tbey
are
the
acof
and
forbidden
is
counted
as bis composition neared its compleproving dally lu his violin playing.
j
cursed,
Johnny's mother (gratified)
Is
tion and he grew to thinking of the
British rule liiu done little to bo? We didn't know whether he that
fiettllnf m Coulroverajr.
tatuo more.
was
Only
their
one
ameliorate
condition.
school
council
board
and
The Urban
Improving or we were Just getting
On the wall of hla studio hung a
ruler,
the
Galkwar
of
native
very handsome bronze crucifix, on a of Kettering, England, being unable
used to it. Judiie.
courage 10 op
velvet panrl. He often found her to agree upon a site for a building, tsaroim, nan iotu i,ne 1.
. n g the re
watching li. It teemed to have a fas- played a game of golf to decide It. pose the prlesta by f
Ciood HsMuu,
marriage of widow In his realm.
cination for her, and one day, when the The councillors won.
"She doesn't seem t'J be contented
:hlld was dressing, efler twe or three
with her lot in 1L."
i a dead politician
If a statcHnmn
There never was a good war or n
bout
of hard work, when he bad
"Well, I understand It'a pretty heavgrave.
in I
a uiuiu-a Balnt
ipokea to her ítala of puymaut for bad peace. UenJaiuLu Fraukllu.
ily inortLUfced."
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SANTOü-DUiMON-

INVENTION

ITS

T

OWN

REWARD

Tru Mission of the Inventor It to Invent fop the Good of the World
Bffore Many Yara Airshlpa Will
Be In Common Use Like Blcyclea
and Carriages.
TIktc nrp no pntiMits on tn.v nlr clilp,
fluya .M. Snntim I Miiiioiit In' tho Nv
Yolk Worlil. lirnuise it Ik imt noccHsMiy
Unit coiiiiiicrcliillsin should enter Into
ltn (leveloi)ineiit.
To a eevtiiin extent
tlio motives wlilili Impel me toward
more- complete milutlou of the problem
of nerlnl mivl'iitiou uro plillnntlire.ple.
The more
the better, If tliey
benetit linniMiilty.
When an Imltntor Improves tipon nn
orU;!nnl which h;is been ( rented for tlie
pood of the world, the orilinilor Is
his mission. He should roolre
tlitit It bus been his privilege so to help
bis fellow belnps. If he Is In ihmhI of
lliiiiiiiinl row n ril for bis Inborn. It Is
li'lit tlmt be Fhonld have It to a
extent. It does not seem quite
linmiiD or Just Hint men should study
out Inventions for puln nl.ine. Thai
pt.'Ucinent in Itself, though, mny be nn
lmlt,-itloii-

com-fortnbl- e

ln.lunt.lop.
A successful
Inventor bits nlwnys
with him the supreme knowledge tlmt
be has conquered something. How It

comes about mutters little. One or
ninny of nature s forces respond to the
efforts of bis bnnds nnd brnlns. That
response may yield blm niountr.lns of
pold. it may set blm on a pinnacle to
lwcll forever in the eyes of the world,
yet lie will never know a purer happiness than that which came with the
first clear conviction that he has not
only accomplished his aim. but has
won out in the race of progress as
well. The more humanity fsuUin from
his toil nnd patience, the greater his
Joy. Therein lies the satisfaction of invention. The serious purposed Inventor Is a man of whom It can be said:
"Dnme Nature clasps hands with nlm
lu token of good fellowship." In his
hours of patient strlvlnf she whispers
solutions of his dearest problems; all
that she has Is his; she gives her counsel freely, and stands ready to deliver
Into his leash and harness all her
forces.
Aerial navigation Is an accomplished
fact. Its universal adoption will do
much to lessen the discomforts of
travel. Hefore many years have passed
not only airships, but flying machines
will be in general use. It is my belief
that the day Is not far distant when a
flying machine will be no more a luxury than a bicycle or a carriage. Then
we shall hnve no mora suffocating,
overcrowded railway cars, but swift
Jourueyings through the nir by means
of machines which respond readily to
Intelligent guidance.
It would seem from the various ways
my name is printed that there is no
right way of writing It. In France I
nm "Santos;"
lu Knglund "Santos-Duniont;- "
here they have made it plain

"I hminnt." I'l niii e iloiii' prints It inr-illy. My nn mo Is Simios, and I should
prefer to lie so called.
Novels That Brouyht Fortunes.
It Is remarkable how mm Ii money
lias Wen sunk nnd iniide In tl o produc.
ttl.n: nnd sale of Sir Walter droit's
winks. It cost Robert Cndell about
to produce his line lllustr.iti d
b"H he died
Abisitsford edition, yet
he left a fortune of over $i!.Mi.k, mainly derived from Scott's copyrights.
What others have pillee made out of
these copyrights lu special editions of
the works It would be bard to say. but
a conservative estimate places It at
$1
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Preaching Down to the Queen.
Robert 1 In II. who was often asked
to preach before the (Jileen and her titled visitors and numerous servants,
was asked if It did nor make him nervous, "uh, no," be said. "I
to
the scullery maids and the Queen understands." And the Queen liked such
preaching: every royal mind likes It.
Mullols. Nainileon's favorite preacher,
says acutely that "the people are very
fond, of understanding
what Is
to them."
pn-ac-

Kept Up War Habits.
Capt. Iliram I'ugh, who died nt
Rrldgeton, New Jersey, n few days
ago, had not slept In bed since he returned from the Civil War. When he
was taken 111 some weeks ago his doe-to- r
ordered him to bed. but he restated all orders from the doctor and "died
with his boots on."
NovpIk of Pnhytnnlan life pre not rare,
but hitherto no writer of fiction has ventured beyond the shrillow depth of the
clHHsfcal legends which formerly were
tnueht R9 "Assyrian hlHtory." This
urines a luck of enterprise or ortslnsllty
In the novelists, as the fund of material
thnt has been gathered since itotta,
struck the first pick Into the ruins of
RnrKon's palace in 1M2 Is amule anil varied enoiiKn for either history or rnnianre.
A new writer, juntan M. Ward. Is to
strike out into deeper water, and taks
his readers bark Into the times of Nebuchadnezzar and the last days of Nineveh. The title of his book. "Come with
Me Into itahylon." Is a pleasant promise
which challenges attention, tine expects
something more than a glimpse Into the
Uvea of the Hnbylonlans. whose name
has come to be a synonym of luxury and
Those were heroic days rewantonness.
ally, when the greatest nations of that
remote antiquity, the Habylontana. Medes.
Lydlans and Kgyptlans. met over the
carcasa, of Assyria and engaged In that
fierce struggle for the mastery of the
world. Leslie's Magazine for May.
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of Disease One of the Iivils of tho Present Day.
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Mill FATAL

THOUGHTS THAT

tho bnno-fu- l,
fatal, Influence of unhealthy

thoughts?
How many know that "ordinary
of disease mny he as
dnndly ns an Inoruliitlnn of poisonous
gorma?
Yet tlila la an rstablishcil fart,
rhyslclans nrp coming more ami more
to recognize the power of the mind
ever the liody, and almost every practitioner will admit that a large part
of his work I the use of mental
In overcoming morbid bodily
conditions.
Every one has noted the influence of
a cheery personality In the sick room.
One physician by his gunny confidence
and cleverly turned assurances will
seem actually to Impart new strength
mij tone to the dim:uued body. Another physician with a solemn, gloomy
countenance and demeanor suggestive
of an undertaker will strangely depress and retard the patient.
And the same la true of one's own
thoughts.
In fact, It Is hardly too
much to say that every thought hag
Its effect on the condition of the body.
Imagination can give one almost any
disease on the calendar.
It Is said that there Is the germ of
persons
fatal thought In nlncty-nln- e
r

.
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out of every liiitidic.l, and that the cultivation of optimism and philosophy Is
prartirnlly a universal reoesHity.
There hnve ivcurr.'d acorrs of dozen3
of cases where lienllhy persons have
thought themselves Into having tumors and ranci i s rases which admit
of no doubt whatever that the diseases
resulted from ronstant morbid fear.
We should have fewer cases of cancer
If some great doctors could assure the
world that It la not a hereditary dupersons on
rase; but morbid-mindehearing that, there Is cancer In their
families, generally do the very worst
thing they ran do under the circumstances they conceive an awful dread
that they will "be aflilcted with it.
They dwell upon the fear constantly;
ailment which
and every trilling
first taken for the
troubles tliem
premonitory symptoms of cancer. The
morbid condition of mind produces a
morbid condition of body, and If the
disease does happen to be In the system It receives very encouragement
to develop.
A melancholy thought that fixes
Itself upon one's miud needs as much
"doctoring"
as 'physical disease; It
needs to be eradicated from the mind,
or It will have Juot the same result as
a neglected diHeaie would have.

California Farm Machinery.
In t" lui'iill'y bu
modern steam
'anilina niiielilnii y been ni'p'iiil with
inch elfeetiveiicss ns upon the fctalu
linches In southern I 'iilifornla. On
11m rut. h the engine used to ilr.iw the
linchlnery is of fifty hnre power, and
las drive wheels right feet lilth. It
MnsuincH twelve barrels of oil cvnry
lay, ninl IIn operation require the
of seven men. In plowing. Ilfty-3v- e
furrows are turned over lit one
line, covering n bieiulth of forty feet.
E
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Hull's Catarrh Car
Is a constitutional cure, l'rice, 75o.

If a nmnll boy la clmnlnir a bumblebee
ml you hour him yell It la a kIkh tbut
he ha caught It.
3(1
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Underground

:i

benditp. Javelle Mlf I o.,Lept U,l'ruii,KD.
"Were the. nhpen vou whipped west to
your ranch thoroughbreds?'' "Died In
he, wool evvry one of them before tne
nd of the Hint winter."
Mn. Wlnnlnw'1 Soothlnr ftvmp.' e
tlWr rhUilren kcUims. aofU'ii. llio toimi, rtlm-fiuuBitLun,aiUya (iftta.curc waid cullc SbcaboiUa-

Mrs. Annie McKay, Chaplain Sons of
Temperance, 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto,
Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Being a mother of five children I
have had experience with the general troubles of my sex. I was
lacerated when one of my children was born and from that hour I
date all my afflictions. I found that within a few months my health
was impaired, I had female weakness and serious inflammation and
frequent flooding. I became weak and dizzy but kept on my feet,
dragging through my work without life or pleasure. A neighbor
who had been helped by taking Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and
felt so much better that I kept on the treatment. For seven months
I used the Compound faithfully and gladly do I say it, health and
strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it
was so nearly lost, and I appreciate how great a debt I owe you.
The few dollars I spent for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it
was worth to me. Yours very truly, Mrs. Anna McKay, Chaplain
Sons of Temperance."
$5000 FOKFKIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
No other female medicine In the world has received such
Widespread and unqualified endorsement, llefuso all substitutes.
Mrs. Plnkharn invites all sick women to write her for advice.
LLe Las guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Hi tuts.
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CB. QIAMBERLIN, M.D.
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Mm. Wavback Such a man
flon't deserve to have ft wife. SI Way- back Exactly, Maria! I've wondered for
years what I have ever done to deserve
this.
an

nc

cunta.

"Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna
has benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend ft
for catarrh and a seneral tonic." C. D. CHAMBERL1S, M. D.
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People who live In plnss houses should
'go 'way back and sit down."
rmmnmtljrCurrd. ft o flu (.rnrtonsneiafti
Q.e of lr. Klin' OreAt Nerve KeeUirer.
Bond lor KIIKK
1.00 trial notlle and treatne.
1 A rob SU. Philadelphia. Vm,
Dm. B. Ü. tUKL Ltd..
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The latest medical edict is that we
should rest before meals. Pretty soon
some Kenius will leap Into popularity by
telllnK us not to work ut ail between

uials.

Plao's Cura cannot be too biKbly spoken of aa
W. O Uiukm. S22 Third Ave.,
tf., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. t, 1800,

acooth eure.J.
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Bee keepers encourage art. At lenst
tha report of their production usually Includes some wax figures.

Dr. L Jordan.
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SWEETHEART

Complluaent
Dealre.
A young matron who
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Thousands
of crystal pendants,
some as white as alabaster, others
with a golden tint, teemed to be try
ing to outsparkle' one another in the
candle light. The walls. In places,
glistened with their beautiful deco
rations.
From this beautiful crystal palace
the explorers proceeded to the lower chamber.
Thfett ladders were
lashed together and lowered Into the
hole, but it was found that they were
too short by at least forty feet. The
chamber
is about eighteen
feet
square, and its walls perpendicular.
as though squared by expert marble
cutters. Its color Is that of the native rock, a lime formation.
It is a characteristic of this cave
that the brilliant whlto crystal deco
rations have gold ore as a back
ground, which serves to enhance their
beauty. In picking off specimens the
soft ore comes with them, and, as a
rule, the crystallization is but a thin
covering to the 010- The 'uhortest way to honesty
around expediency.
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Health will come with all its blesslna to those who knov the way, and it la mainly a queswith all the term Implies, but the efforts which strengthen the system,
tion of
which refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each in a way, while it is
tfip
6.L advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsanitary conditions. To assist nature, when naturo needs assistance, it Is all Important that the
medicinal affents used should be of the beat quality and of known value, and the one remedy
wLii h acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is Syrup of Figs manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.
With a proper understanding; of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient character and yield promptly to tho gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to
the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a constipated condition of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from tho aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and tho depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In caao of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative is required
remember that the most permanently gratifying results will follow personal cooperation with
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It Is for sale by all reliable druggists. Trice fifty
cents per bottle.
The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used In the
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All the members of the family
from the youngest to the most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative is needed and
share alike in its beneficial effects. "We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is tho only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that It acts gently
and pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, in any way, as it is free from every objectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects It is always necessary to buy tho
genuine and the full name of the Co. California Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every
package.
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Treasury.
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Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Examiner of U. 8. Treasury Department, graduate of Columbia College
who served
laaaaaaaa aaa ana
years at
three
West Point, has
the following to
say of Peruna:
"Allow me to
express my gratl- tude to you for
benefit de
'tho
rived from your
wonderful remedy. One short

risht-livin- j,

0.0.0.0.t,(m.i.m.t.r.M
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IDEA OF

self a well man and I after months of
suffering. Fellow-suffererPeruna will
cmre you." Dr. Llewellyn Jordan.
Ceo. C. riavener, M. D., of Anacostia,
D. C, writes:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colambas, O. :
Gentlemen "In my practice I have
had occasion to frequently prescribe
your valuable medicine, and have found
its use beneficial, especially in cases of
catarrh." George C. Havener, M. D.
If youdo notreeeive prompt and satisfactory resulta from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
month
has
Address Dr. ITartman, President of
brought forth a
vast change and The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbas,'
now consider my- - Ohio.

Medical Examiner

TTBlnK
Concentrated Common Sense
Hnmlln's Wizard Oil. It drives away all
pain Instantly.

Nsw York,

N. Y.
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How tli Famous Commander of
Oregon Got Ilia Appoint meat.
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lives In a
During the war' between the United
Washington apartment house with her States and Spain extraordinary Inter
great
little daughter Is viewing with
eat was aroused by the voyage of the
i
Interest a courtship going on under battleship Oregon from the Pacific and
Suddenly. It Injure tho norvou tystem to do to. Use
her very eyes. The daughter, Naoinl, very great credit was given to Cap
and it will tell you when to stop at it taket away the desire for tobacco. Is the most engaging, dignified and tain Clark for his success in doubling
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to call upon a great many older permight cut him
- La
that the Spaniard
sons, and has made the acquaintance off.
of numerous boys of fifteen or thereAn Interesting story Is now being
abouts. Not long ago one of these told of how he was appointed to the
boys came to see his friend's mother ship. The
selection of
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The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.
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has photographed her little girl on explained that Captain Clark was One
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ready fur the brush hy mixing lu cold water.
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who loves the scenes of galloping cavaliers, brave sworJ-pladesperate adventures and the (lash and charm of a pa me of
hearts, will want to read None But The Brave . Merton Baliort, the
hero, and his fellow soldiers John Acton and Robert Curtis are bound up
together by both choice and circumstance much as were the "three
guardsmen "of Dumas, and their adventures are no less thrilling and
romantic than the deeds of those classic heroes.
Rarely has there appeared in fiction a maid of such versatile powers to charm and pierce the soul of a lover, as the tantalizing royalist,
Deborah Phllipse; for whom the hero gets into trap after trap, rbkl g
life and honor for her sake, only to be Ignored and insulted a lew
moments afterward, until but that's tha story; and a charmlnj,
graphic and original denouement It presents.
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Chamberlln, M. D., writes from 14th and P SU , Washington, D.C.

C. B.

Quluiue Tableta. Price 25c

f

Chamber with Walls of Qold and Covered with
Crystals.

A remarkable cave has been discovered at the Abbey mine, near Kendall,
Fergus county, Mont. The cave Is
about 150 feet long, part of It being at
an angle of 45 degrees and part perpendicular to the formation. Another
unusual feature Is that It is found in
an immense ore body.
The main chamber of the cave presents a beautiful appearance, portions
with
decorated
of the wall being
masses of crystallized lime and silica, while from the lofty roof hang Inscintillating
stalactites.
numerable
On the floor of the cave are hundreds
of tons of cyanide gold ore, as rich as
any found In the mine proper, averaging about $20 a ton, and one side of
the cave Is formed by the foot wall of
the ore body.
The miners were drifting to connect witn the main ore body, and at
the end of the shift one evening last
week set off the final blasts for the
day. Returning the next morning,
they discovered that the drift had
been connected with a large cave, and
preparatlous were at once made to
explore It.
BOY'S

f

OF WASHl N OTO N.D.C.

Time and tide waU for no man and
a woman la always behind time.
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to Introduce our Poultry ood.

A Denver pnrneraphcr thinks the report
ffold exlRia In the clly water supply
phould be true Judging by thu amount It

foreign news was thi Continental papers, principally those of Taris, and
credit was always given to the paper,
"for an assurance that we will not,
under pretense of having private Intelligence, Impose any addition of
feigned circumstances to an action."
The most modern thing about the
Courant was Its effort at accuracy. At
that time various weekly papers were
In existence, but their news was of no
unreliable a character that the Jour
nals became a byword for Inaccuracy.
The Courant scojed these methods
and the evils of subsidized comment,
and, In Its clean character as well as
In Its very existence, opened a new era
In news dissemination.
The porprletor of the Courant was
one E. Mallet, and It was he that first
showed the practicability of his own
excellent conception of a clean newspaper. Samuel Buckley bought the
Courant on April '2H, 1702, and added
advertisements, consisting chiefly of
announcements of new books, such as
"A Modest Inquiry Concerning the
Opinion of Guardian Angels."

óríi

D mennln' of eroirnife nn' common
lense must hr iinfl'riooil. Munv a noin
have dieil f'om Imvln' ton much bravery,
but common sense never killed nobody."
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NOW EPIDEMIC
II over the
now mutnir
!prlHl-l- y
This HIllievIllK UIKfllSK
sevpre In i lili ato ninl a niimlur of
hnve bfen
prominent
rPRnr.lliiK It.
They FlntA Hint
s Hiptp le
Dipre Is no chuso for alnrin
Murine,
k slnifle homo remedy known
by
nptlelnns him!
for sHle everywhere
ruKKlsts
which will not only prevent but cura the most obstinate case of I'lnkPINK-EY-

Flnk-ev-

VVpBt.

Btopa tho CoiiRtl and
Work Off II. n Oolil

Example of Wonderful Advance In Journalism in Two tjundrcd Years.
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AÍID ECDORSE

ser-Me-

Liative Bromo

FIRST ENGLISH DAILY

1

FÜYSICIAÜS

d

The first English daily paper was Issued two hundred years ago last
month. It was the Daily Courant,
which was published next door to the
King's Arms Tavern at Fleetbridge,
London, on the thoroughfare that is
still the headquarters of English jour
nalism.
The meat combine Is said to expert
There were no cable messages or
a great protlt on stored eggs, but It
may be counting Its chickens before telegraph reports for the Courant. In
coming ships did not report 400 miles
they are hatched.
off the coast by wireless telegraphy.
There was no organized news service,
We promise that should you use PUTNAM FADELESS DYES and be dlssaU covering the whole civilized world and
furnishing the most Intimate details
Isfied from any cause whatever, to r
fund 10c. for every package.
of the world's news on the day that It
Monkoe Drvo Co., Union ville. Mo.
occurred.
Such a thing as a foreign correNever call a man a liar If he is bigger
than you are. If you are positive that spondent had never been thought of,
he la a liar hire a cheap man to break and the modern perfecting press, with
the news to him.
Its output of many thousands of
many-page- d
newspapers an hour, was
" " iítT '''
as undreamed of as Marconi's span
ning of the Atlantic with his telegraphic ether vibrations.
Instead, the Courant consisted of but
a single sheet of the size of a half
sheet of foolscap or deed paper, and
was printed only on one side. Thero
was no editorial comment and no advertisements.
The sole source cf
i'ir&Trti'iffii
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C. M. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

and Farmington
Stage Line.
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LARGELY LOCAL.

llie county griil predicted
futuro for it.

a

i
brought
T he body of S. I
y
nd tile
down from Duram
We're grow ing.
'."ra Vinta
remains were inter
Come and aie us the Fourth.
funeral
ennifltpry thnt pv
Lewis of
Tied üunker Las C0.0OU pounds of sermon was preni i i y i'
Mr.
Bn:.
Farmington
corn for Palo.
c::.
family of
Will Lenfoptey was a Farmington Pepin left a wife n '1 H a.
thy of all
children, who have the pyn
visitor Monday.
sad bere ,t
it.
ia
their
cn
doio'
Aztec will have something
t Collins,
James N. Cour r. if
the Fourth. Sure pop.
o county,
Colo,, is hero loci
rr
Slmriff John W. Brown in up from
Mr, Counter is mi old i, inn
of Judga
Farmington on buHinosB bent.
whope in
Granville Pendí, t 'i, t:
R, O. Frewitt, tho gonial iuBurance strumentality ho was induced to visit us.
agent, was up from Farmington tliis A man of means and a ruhtler, it is to be
week,
hoped he will decide to locate in this
Duy your eeeds of Durango Seed se?tion. Later. The gentleman bus
We carry ovorything. O. II, purchased tho hardware and furniture
llouBe.
Clark.
store owned by F. N. FrakeB, the deal
Attorney E. S. Whitehead of Farm- having been closed today (Friday )
ington waa in town yesterday on legal
The jomui ittees for" the Fourth of
buniiiehs.
July celebration met Tuesday cveninj
Judge Granville Pendleton and Jamee last find reported progress. Everything
is moving along as nicely as could be
N, Counter were visitors to Farmington
wished, The financo committee has had
Wednesday.
i'ake your buttor, eggs or poultry to good luck with a subscription paper
Ocean hotel and the euacess of the day is assurod.
ChaB. Flock at the

(liould he left at tha pnatoffira in Aztec.
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OUT SALE

CLOSING

!

The fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
Shoes, Etc., will be sold regardless of cost in order to
close out my business.

....

.
.
.
$10.00 all wool Men's Suits for
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
J20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for

Inter

run lightest and
last longer than any other make. W. C
,
Chapman, Durango,
Hurry up. itou't b ton lato, hr I want to get throuRti with and retiro from
Frank Baker and wife and Minnie
buaines.. MY BUSINESS HOUSE KOIl SALE.
have gone to l!ay field to
Knickerbocker
thiiijf, not ao aJviTtisin ,ioUi;e.
P.
remain a Nw weeks.
I. LAZARUS,
Durango, Colorado
Walter Brown, who has rented one of
the beet ranches on the reservation,' is
here visiting friends.
''Xiichard Wetherell and family have
gone to Creodo, Colo., to enjoy u brief
refat in the mountains there.
The
E. A. tlarris, son of Dr. Harria, arrived
OK DUEAMJO.
here this week from the EaU, where
You can keep yonr savings account with th8 he bas been attending school.
UtaliUnked 1881.
Rank and It will parn 4 pfr oont. interest lor
Judge Pendleton's office building haa
J ou : iutereat la compoundud ijuortorly,
SS7.000.C0
Capital,
been improved by siding it up and the
5.000.00
arpia Pond.
Buiínrs and Personal Accounts Solicited building of a neat porch in front.
Mr. and Mrs, Larkin Beck atd Mr.
Hashing In All Its Rkanchkh.
Write for our descriptive pamphlet. Safety and Mrs. J. It. lliidebrand of Farming
Boxea for rent. Capital ?5,000,
tou were A.ztec visitors the first of the
bava ao t!xtt:nivo enrri'Spoaittuce and pat
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in Aztoc.
Ii. W. Latnberson and E. O. Berry
left yestealay tor We t water on a

blanket buying and pottery purchas
ng trip intended to consume about tin ee
days' time.
' The Coiorado Tu'uphjne
company
has a new telephone box in phu:e at their
local station iu Col. Williams' store.
1 1 is a beauty, with
double doors, gluns
wiudowe, and conveniently arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown returned
Monday from BuytlelU. where they went
to visit Mr. Brown's sister, Mrs. Esther
Williams, who has been on the BK'k lint
but is now reported considerably better,
W. C. Johnson, wife and non, of Alton,
Mo., arrived here Tuesday and are !o
Mr,
cated in the Palmer residence.
Johnson was here lant fall and then decided on this county as thefioper plac e
fur a home.
The Farmington II uatler says: "We
coiiipl'iuent the citizens of Aztec on
thi'ir display of public spirit, by
fur a community write up
in the Kanli and Kunge.
Farmingtou
u ill Lave to w ake Up."
Cherrii a are ripe uH tin) way U 'Ar.
Hid rin r, C. M. loiiot, the b'.i.; j tnaii,

bliiiiht
ll.irt

H'.lne

eii

ant mkt

fruit on fmin l.n

r
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Travelers Cost Money...
We save this and give you

our
traveler
and
representative

Write for what y u want and
we will convince you

the benefit...

application

on

RIGIIEYBRO.

Books and Stationery

h

i

a

I'.um-

Implement

ami

Company,

Durango, Colo.

a

THE CHEAP DASH

STORE

GENERAL IIERCIIAÍÍDISE

A FULL LI1IE OF

Fresh Groceries, Coots and Shoes
u, Coro, Uuli, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo Plnnket" ia stock. New Oooda Constantly
Uucuivud. A bharo of your patronado solicited.

C.

ATEC,

BEEWER

G.

Nw

IMxígo

r

I The Strater Hotelj
DURANGO. COLORADO.

Vr-v-- v

ForSale.
Que good team, one waon and act of douhie.
harness, at Urower'e alore.
'

Tax Notice.

:

CHAS. E.

P.
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STILf ELL, Prcirietor.

penalty to be
not paid by July
penalty by paying up

The law requires
a ided to all tal iol

rr-

T'ÍPrn

- 4

no adittoQiil

.You cn ti -- ave t iia
before that time.
JOE I'llE WITT, Collector
1, l'.KX!.

4

Notice.

for the oxcluiive staad privleea for the
Fourth'of July cdehnitioa are invited aud
must be iu hauda uf tho undersisnoil by June
Kill, noon.
K. A. VILLMAN,
Hidff

C'hairniau

First-clas-

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, .rUEEU), CRIPrLU CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GEEÍ WOOD SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

service, Special rates to
country people
4

s

:

:

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

Coiniulttev.

Furniture..

For Sale.
I have

for aale, KpriM and full wheat; team
of youni; mule; aecnu-hand work liarnos ;
orne young plus; uls'i lu "new Ht. Joo boo
hi vos, completo, kuocked down, aud a lot of
beca. Cull at my store.
W. L. PADDACK.

La riata,

--

OF

N. M.

Succesiiora to
GKOIiGK
TRICK FUR.
MTUHBt'O.

PRICES
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ARCADE
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BETWEEN

E. T. JEF1T.UY, Pr. si.i.i.t,
Di'uver, Colurudo.
J. M. UEIlBi.ltr. Mi.n.iiii r,
Dt uvor, Coioiaiio.
S. II. HA1KWK, Aki.1.
Salt Lake t it y I'luli.

Durango, Colorado

liead

Kdtej Edit.
:

DENVER

THROUGH

ct

l'.x imiuez, Xlj 1'ina
una records,

kra i .

ininted ou

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacific oa st.

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

TUB STAB KPANiJLlil)
KANNKtt in
8i anlh, arranfi'd te the erinlnal mimic,
copy) Ha preneuied to the late Tres Mckinley by the author, ai'd his complimentary
words, I'j cents
ArM l!ld., Chicaiio, HI.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

J0IIH ....

ALL

Keilalile niHn for Mnnairer of a Brtnoh Olll-c- e
wu wish to open lu tins vieluity. Here ia a
(nod opening f.,r the richt man. Kindly iriva
Kood refri'iire when writing. T1ÍK A. T. MOK-KIVt IKJLh.-AL- E
hut "hh, I uicmnatti,
Ohio. I U il Ml rated cal tauiu ue 4 eta. stamps.
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BEST

Wanted!

'
-

Hardware

The Jackson

J

sub-ribin-

Frank Cunlia's

Furnished

The
INDEX

Du-racg-

T.E. BOWMAN

t

Estimate

sible.

i

er'

Ca

Brick and Stone
Contractor

R. C, PRE WITT

ItKPAIJÍINa

MflTFI

Aztec, Hew Mexico. !

-

cannEEnonnnafcnBnH
B. S. IJAKMSEN John Dccrc Plows and
Farm Implement

'

ULACKSMITIIINO

iS

kYILLIAIJS & LAIR,

Another meeting to advance the
will bo held Saturday night and
a full attendanco of citizens is reque3tod.
Aztec, New Mexico.
'
Work od the foundation for the court
house is completed, The most of the
stone work was done by Wm. Coyne of
Mr,
tho La Plata, a sIíü' hI mechanic.
Covno worked at t i. ; t rude for twenty
INSURANCE
tivo years in the city of Chicago prior to
west
New Mexic .
farming
Farmtngtn
as
up
and taking
coming
a pursuit, tiud had been employed on
several big building! since locating in Rnprcseuta the LeniIiniT Lifo aud Fire Insurance Com iip ii ice
this section. Tho court houso foundalayis
one,
Work
of
au
tion
excellent
ing the brick will commence in a short
time and will bo pushed uu fast as pos- A. L.

Smelter City
State Bank

o

13

The following item is from tho Alton
Wholesale and Retail
(Mo.) Democrat of June 13:
"W. C.
Johnson and his eetira tble i family lert
for Aztec, Now Mexico, Thursday.
School Supplies, Mannfactu rers
Mr. Johnson ia encfuf tho boot business Periodicals,
Confectionery. All grade of hooka used in
Nuw
hHvin-MiMexico
achoola kept in atock,
of
a:tod as clerk
souti
nti'ti
in t!.o !' ..islatu . ' ' this tate for fang
f
JOLORADO
al y .ara uiM as J... aty county cle"k lor nyRANGO,
placing orders for nails, teu a r thi n ruaongt-of the lie
bale ties, buggies and Pharma.'y f.-- tho putit two year.s and in
W. C. Chapman,
each of these capacities proved to be an
efficient and accomodating officer and is
in San Juan county's recognized as one of the best Sunday
money in San Juan school officers iu the state aud his going
you will come out a leaves a vacancy h:ird to fill."

"
Tut your faith
future and your
county land and
TIIE
winner.
I County Treasurer
Trowitt was in
Farmington tho first of tho week, remaining to attend the funeral of Denver
Waggoner.
Dr. L. A. Harris was ci'lled to FarmOF
ington Sunday for a consultation with
Dr. Rosenthal in the illness of Denver
Í0L0.2
AND
CÜRAK5Ü,
Waggoner.
APIT '.,
$30.000.00
J. C. Love and family, of Neosho, Mo.
j Special attectioD to bicyclo repuirin(. are visiting with Riley Williams and
C. E. Met 'tS'XELL, Presidxnt.
family near Aztec, and may tcmain
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Ansiatant Cahicr
permanently .
exporiaooe banking in
t wenty-twDr. J. A, Dull was in Aztec Tuesday,
tolorado.
Aztec, New Mexico.
coming to meet his wife and Mrs. Thom
as of Farmington, who had been visit
ing in Durango.
Probate Judge Valdez was in town
Thursday to hold probate court, the
llyrum Bardin estate being the matter
THE NEW
Stringed Instruments and
under advisement.
Strings a Specialty.
"l'hos, Arrington, Jr., has moved bis
INTER-OGEA- N
family to Aztec and they ara occupying
Pianos and Organs, Books,
tho KoonU property in which Chus.
Carter formerly resided.
Stationery, Wall Paper
Ercell, the four years old daughter
a
aavikaka
ANO
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rubbius, had
COLO.
been quite ill with pneumonia, but is re. . Used in
ported as improving.
New Mexico.
Newly furnished. Service
Frank Bates, who has beendi iving the
equal to any hotel in
Ftago for mauy months, has taken a
the city.
and meanwhile will assist Will
Ilafih in looking after tho livery busineB8
DURANGO, COLO.

W.P

There gnedt will be sold at the lowest pricnt and the beot bnrgninn ever (iHerml in Man
FOR
Juan county. Com" in and look nt our good" and g"t our pnces. WE WILL
CASH AND CASH ON'LY ON Til IT DAY and tho prices will bo wty down. The old
goods in nut go end the new ones will.

cole-bratiu-

in Durango.
ISain farm wagons

$ 5 00
7 50
10 00

.

Oar entire stock of Men's ChiUmi;'. all nir
summer Mais, our Ladies' dress ;oods and
other floods too numerous to mention.

'y

riding itnffB, niakirsithe) trip through to Purtmgo from Aitecor
Farmington id one day. The pntronnge of the traveling public solicited ,

iiprni

2Cti?5

i
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to b sent by
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several days in Aztec
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